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Dear Parents, Carers and Children,
We hope that you have had a lovely week. The children have been working extremely hard and we are
genuinely very pleased with their efforts as we continue to make up for lost learning during lockdown.
We have been enjoying a wide range of activities across the curriculum this week and the children have
demonstrated some fabulous skills and maturity in their learning. Have a fantastic weekend and we will
see you soon!

Class 2 Rivers Trip—Monday 10th May
A quick reminder that the KS2 rivers trip will be
going ahead on Monday as long as the weather
is good enough. Make sure you check the letter
from Mrs Umpleby to make sure that you send
children in with the right clothes and everything
they need.

Violin Lessons
Mr Fudge’s Violin lessons have restarted and we
are pleased that so many children have taken up
the opportunity to learn to play. The children are
all enjoying either getting to grips with the new
instruments or returning to their old ones. For now
lessons are in very small groups and focused on
individual technique, however as the children find
their feet again we will restart a music group so
that the children can practise playing in unison.

Consent Forms & Volunteers
Thank you to everyone who was responded to
our survey to see who is available to help out
in different ways with school. We appreciate
all the offers of help and we will definitely be
in touch in due course to take you up on
them!

Gardening Club Bottle Appeal

Thank you too to everyone who has return
their updated information & consent forms.
Please make sure that you return them soon
if you have not already done so.

A big thank you to people who’ve sent in large
plastic bottles for gardening club. We’ll be using
plenty of these so if you have more please
continue to send them in.

Dates for the Diary

Cumbria School Games Award

•

10th May—KS2 Rivers Trip

•

Wednesday 12th Math—Emma Lewis last
day before Maternity Leave

•

20th May—Maths Workshop Evening

•

W/C Monday 31st May—Half-Term

•

16th June—Sedbergh Athletics
(provisional)

•

17th July—End of Term Service & End of
Term

Jessica Milburn has been awarded a special prize
Goody Bag from Cumbria School Games for her
exceptional commitment and enthusiasm for PE
during the lockdown last term. Well done Jess
for your regular activity, your determination to
improve your efforts and your ability to inspire
and encourage people around you to join in!

Science in Class 1 & 2
In class 1 this term we’re looking at animals, their life
cycles and their habitats. We’re enjoying watching tadpoles
from our pond develop and thinking scientifically as we
compare the growth of the tadpoles indoors and the
tadpoles out in the pond.

In Class 2 we are investigating electricity and circuits,
exploring conductivity and circuit design by building simple
light and motor circuits.

Weekly Awards
Writer of the Week

Values Champion

Maths Hero

For fabulous science writing.

For Service in lessons.

For excellent fractions work.

